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Serial-Vault Product Key is a user-friendly
and efficient software solution created to

provide you with the ability of storing all your
applications’ activation codes and keys in a

single, password-protected location, enabling
you to easily access the data when reinstalling

them. Neatly-organized and intuitive looks
The program features a simple, tabbed user
interface, allowing you to switch between

‘Software Summary’, ‘Registration &
Purchase Details’ or ‘Notes’. From the ribbon
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buttons, you can add a new entry, save the
current one or delete a record from the
database, with minimal effort entailed.

Manage all your registration data from a
single, password-secured location When

adding an entry to Serial-Vault Crack
Keygen, you can input only the information
that you consider necessary, as one of the

advantages of this tool is the fact that none of
the fields is mandatory. As such, you can fill

in the field concerning the device your
software was installed on, the version,
registration key, activation code, the

registered email, the date, price, seller,
website and download page, or even the setup
file. You can also input a series of ‘Notes’, if

you feel supplementary information is
required for working with that particular app.

Serial-Vault allows comes with a series of
predefined categories, for instance

‘Applications’, ‘Games’, ‘Utilities’, and others,
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but you have the possibility of adding your
own or removing existing ones from the

‘Program Preferences’ section. It also enables
you to setup a password which will protect the

contents of your database, preventing
unwanted individuals from accessing your

data without your consent. A useful
registration info manager Overall, Serial-

Vault is a handy and reliable program that can
successfully assist you in organizing all your
software activation details, letting you keep
them at your fingertips, in case you need to

reinstall anything. Manage all your
registration data from a single, password-

secured location, and keep track of the
number of licenses that you have, and manage

the registration code, license prices, and
transfer operations using a configuration file,

which is a file with the registration
information of your software. Serial-Vault
Features: - Tabbed user interface, with a
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multicolored icons - Ability to add a new data
item, register an individual license, manage

Serial-Vault Keygen Full Version Free For Windows

Serial-Vault 2022 Crack is a user-friendly
and efficient software solution created to

provide you with the ability of storing all your
applications’ activation codes and keys in a

single, password-protected location, enabling
you to easily access the data when reinstalling

them. Neatly-organized and intuitive looks
The program features a simple, tabbed user
interface, allowing you to switch between

‘Software Summary’, ‘Registration &
Purchase Details’ or ‘Notes’. From the ribbon

buttons, you can add a new entry, save the
current one or delete a record from the
database, with minimal effort entailed.

Manage all your registration data from a
single, password-secured location When
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adding an entry to Serial-Vault, you can input
only the information that you consider

necessary, as one of the advantages of this
tool is the fact that none of the fields is

mandatory. As such, you can fill in the field
concerning the device your software was
installed on, the version, registration key,

activation code, the registered email, the date,
price, seller, website and download page, or

even the setup file. You can also input a
series of ‘Notes’, if you feel supplementary

information is required for working with that
particular app. Serial-Vault allows comes with
a series of predefined categories, for instance
‘Applications’, ‘Games’, ‘Utilities’, and others,

but you have the possibility of adding your
own or removing existing ones from the

‘Program Preferences’ section. It also enables
you to setup a password which will protect the

contents of your database, preventing
unwanted individuals from accessing your
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data without your consent. A useful
registration info manager Overall, Serial-

Vault is a handy and reliable program that can
successfully assist you in organizing all your
software activation details, letting you keep
them at your fingertips, in case you need to
reinstall anything. Whats New in Version
1.0.0: – Fixed several minor bugs – Fixed

minor typos – Changed Main window window
to use the standard MFC library – Removed
the old AppRelease.h file – Included source

with the program – Added a Help file What is
New in Version 1.0.0: – Added support for

creating new categories – Added
confirmation dialog before overwriting a

category name – Added confirmation dialog
before overwriting a category name – Added

09e8f5149f
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Serial-Vault Crack+ Keygen For (LifeTime) [Latest]

Serial-Vault is a user-friendly and efficient
software solution created to provide you with
the ability of storing all your applications’
activation codes and keys in a single,
password-protected location, enabling you to
easily access the data when reinstalling them.
Neatly-organized and intuitive looks The
program features a simple, tabbed user
interface, allowing you to switch between
‘Software Summary’, ‘Registration &
Purchase Details’ or ‘Notes’. From the ribbon
buttons, you can add a new entry, save the
current one or delete a record from the
database, with minimal effort entailed.
Manage all your registration data from a
single, password-secured location When
adding an entry to Serial-Vault, you can input
only the information that you consider
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necessary, as one of the advantages of this
tool is the fact that none of the fields is
mandatory. As such, you can fill in the field
concerning the device your software was
installed on, the version, registration key,
activation code, the registered email, the date,
price, seller, website and download page, or
even the setup file. You can also input a
series of ‘Notes’, if you feel supplementary
information is required for working with that
particular app. Serial-Vault allows comes with
a series of predefined categories, for instance
‘Applications’, ‘Games’, ‘Utilities’, and others,
but you have the possibility of adding your
own or removing existing ones from the
‘Program Preferences’ section. It also enables
you to setup a password which will protect the
contents of your database, preventing
unwanted individuals from accessing your
data without your consent. A useful
registration info manager Overall, Serial-
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Vault is a handy and reliable program that can
successfully assist you in organizing all your
software activation details, letting you keep
them at your fingertips, in case you need to
reinstall anything. What's new in this version:
Improved user experience Bug fixes and
other improvements Updated help content
Updated app packaging Improved app icon
Improved stability Email support added
Required License Terms: Serial-Vault 1.2.7
License Your serial number is: The price for
Serial-Vault is $24.95. Serial-Vault license
prices are subject to change.

What's New In?

Serial-Vault is a simple application that
records software activation details and
provides an overview of the applications
installed. The tool can also assist you in
organizing your database. Features: -
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Unlimited number of applications can be
registered - Create, manage and delete
applications - Add notes - Quick save and
close - Installs and reinstalls applications in
just one click - View detailed information
about the registered software - Email and
SMS notifications - Installer and uninstaller -
Supports Windows XP, Windows Vista and
Windows 7. Serial-Vault Requirements: - 128
mb of RAM - Net Framework 2.0 or later -
You need to have administrator rights to
install Serial-Vault System Requirements: -
Windows XP SP1/SP2/SP3 - Windows Vista
SP1/SP2/SP3 - Windows 7 SP1/SP2/SP3/SP1
Serial-Vault Download: Serial-Vault is
available in 3 variants: * Serial-Vault 1, *
Serial-Vault 2, * Serial-Vault 3 You can
download Serial-Vault 1, Serial-Vault 2,
Serial-Vault 3 from Softonic: Serial-Vault 1,
Serial-Vault 2, Serial-Vault 3 from AVG:
Serial-Vault 1, Serial-Vault 2, Serial-Vault 3
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from MySoftPrice: Serial-Vault 1, Serial-
Vault 2, Serial-Vault 3 from Crazyonlin:
Serial-Vault 1, Serial-Vault 2, Serial-Vault 3
from Softpedia:
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: OS X 10.10 (Yosemite) or
later, or Windows 7 SP1 or later Processor:
Intel i3 Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics:
NVIDIA GeForce GTX 960 DirectX:
Version 11 Storage: 4 GB available space
Additional Notes: Compatible with macOS
Sierra (10.12). Recommended: Processor:
Intel i5
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